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((QUOTE".OF THE WEEK 

"A single high school basketball tourney suggests 

that,in the end, we all have to compete in an 

open market .... " 

-Morton Marcus, Indianapolis 

Business Joumal 
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Reed faces battle 
from the GOP right 
Rep.Lohr likes to be 'under-estimated' 

INDIANAPOLIS - Four years ago Suellen Reed was an obscure 
professional educator from Rushville who was drafted by the 
Republican Party three weeks before the convention to run for a job 
that would mean a pay cut. 

She was outspent 5-to-l by Democrat Stan Jones, yet in 
November 1992, while Evan Bayh,Frank O'Bannon,Dwayne Brown 
and Pam Carter all won Statehouse races, Reed prevailed. 

Today, Reed is under attack from the pit bull candidacy of 
State Rep. David Lohr in what could be yet another sizzling entree for 
the Indiana Republican Convention in June.Lohr,in an HPR inter
view (pages 4-5) said his candidacy is the result of a culmination of 
events, but is chiefly centered around the Goals 2000 program, which 
the freshman Republican says is an attempt to "nationalize" public 
schools. 

Lohr promises an aggressive meeting schedule with delegates 
statewide after the May 7 primary."Nobody thinks I'm smart politi
cally, so I'll use that to my advantage:'Lohr said. "I like to be under
estimated." 

Reed has also worked closely with Gov. Bayh, appearing with 
him often and issuing joint press releases on programs, as she did as 
recently as April 10 in announcing a $3 million technology grant. 
Her association with a Democrat prompted her to defend her posi
tions in an emotional meeting before the Republican Central 
Committee last fall. 

Since then, Reed has lined up the endorsements of former 
Govs. Otis Bowen and Bob Orr, Senate President Bob Garton, Rep. 
Lawrence Borst, Treasurer Joyce Brinkman and GOP National 
Committeewoman Jean Ann Harcourt.A direct mail campaign is 
under way and a campaign video will be sent out to party leaders 
next week. 

continued on page 2 
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T A p E 
IPlll 1l•-"~~-
P1.Av OF THE WE~K: W,ishing
ton Post columnist Rklmd 
Cc1he111 notes that Pm,ident lBill 
Cliinton has been feelin!I 
e~·erybody's pain latel:i:', and 
that death has madie him a 
stronger president. In t tie span 
of a week, Clinton me' l lrned 
wiith the widow of Re~~ !~rown, 
gcive seven eulogies in the 
Cm111merce airplane di,~ast
e~.went to Dover AFIS ,,,,,,11en 
the coffins anrived, ai111~JI i:om
forted the families of 1 he 
Oldahoma City disast~~~':'Eve111 
the clergy seldom ha1N' ~uch 
w1eeks." So rnnton eairm HPR's 
pl.ay of the w1!ek,sin~1)I) 
be•cause his rn-electao~1, .:am
p~1ign has been flawles,s to 
da1te and that will ha1N! major 
implkations in all rlliC(?$. 

•111• 
Continued on page 3 
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" 

Re1ed 'is the fron1t-runnE?r ... it's our racE~ to lose,...' 

Frompagel 
"We have a few miDr differemes with 

the far right:' stales Terry Spradlin, who is m~1n
aging Reed's campaign."We are the front-n1n
ner. We do expect to win and t's our raice to 
lose:' 

Spradlin said the Reed camp wiU be 
ready to take on Lohr's complaints.As ror wrnrk
ing too closely with Gov. B::1yh, Sp rad.Jin 
responds, "I asked David Loh1 this.I sa:d, 
'David, tell me what Dr. Re.ed has done that is so 
terrible? Our own Republicm legislative lea1krs 
worked with the governor on Lhe biggest !ru.. cut 
plan in history. That was much greater than 
anything Suellen Reed has done?' 

As for Goals 2000, ~ )J :i1dlin insisted d~1at 
it "is a voluntary program:' He added thail. the 
state will make a decision in a month or two -
possibly after the convention .. on whe1 h ~ r tor 
seek the $6.5 million for 1996. He calls Goals 
2000 a minor issue compared with the $8 billion 

. biennial education outlay. 
Another controversy· IPASS - had 

Spradlin acknowfodging Reed's cooperation 
with Bayh. "She worked wiL1 the gover 1or o ru 
that She also worked with the Chamber o! 
Commerce, the Indiana Manufacturers 
Association and several conservative busin e·ss 

groups. We have to 1cooperate with other state 
agencies:' 

There are a couple of political theories in 
play here.Some obs·~i:· vers believe Lohr has 
decided to run agai11, l Reed because he is a 
heavy underdog in a rematch with Democrat 
Yem Tincher, the 12-:i'ear veteran narrowly 
defeated in the 1994 GOP tsunami.Lohr insists 
he will win that rao1~ :if he doesn't defeat Reed at 
the convention. 

There are brnader implkations if Lohr is 
placed on the ticket. Wii:h the R1~publkan cau
cus expecting an inl ense battle to maintain 
majority in the House, Republican leaders see 
the loss of Lohr's se ~I. all but certain if he does
n't run. 

Another not .on is that R1eed might be 
sacrificed to appease 1he right wing of the party. 
Says Spradlin of the '''~acrificial lamb" talk, "You 
have to look at all pm;:;ilbilities, but that's not 
something we're rnr1cnned about. 

"We're looki11:; .i1t a male dominated tick
et.Reed will bring ba!l.mce to that ticket:' 
Spradlin said. "In 19 92,, the party called on her 
to serve and she did acid she won.I hope our 
Republican colleagues on the far right keep that 
in mind:' 

As for appe8 '.;mg the far ri3ht,Spradlin 

continued on page 8 
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Star-News/WTHR 
debate may be Early's 
last live opportunity 

HORSE RA ( E 

TRENDLINE: The Indianapolis Star-News-WTHR town hall meeting debate at 8 p.m. Monday 
maybe Rex Early's last live shot at putting Goldsmith on the defensive. "We're going to tell 
what his record is at the debate and see if anyone else gets feisty about it;' said Mike Young. 

REPUBIJCAN GOVERNOR STATUS 
Rex Early, Steve Goldsmith, 
George Witwer 

Leans 
Goldsmith 

COMMENTS 
WPTA-TV poll (April 1-5,816 random in 4th CD, 
+I- 4.2) has Goldsmith 39 percent, Early 17 per
cent and Witwer at 11 percent. With three weeks 
to go, there is little evidence that Early is making 
this close. .. 

REPUBIJCAN M!I Of PUBIJC INSTRUCTION 
Suellen Reed, David Lohr, LEANS Reed doing direct mail. Touts endorsements of 
Bruce Smith REED Bowen, Orr and mainstream GOPs.Lohr has 

backing of conservative attorney John Price, 
Stan Soloman. Planning a series of delegate 
meetings after primary, but it's a tall mountain. 

REPUBIJCAN Zlll CD 
Jeff Baldwin, John Meyers, 
Ed Pease.Pan Pool,John 
Lee Smith, Dick Thompson, 
Cathy Willing and 8 others 

REPUBIJCAN 3RD CD 
Brad Allamong, Rich 
Burkett, Dan Holtz, Brian 
Haygood, Ted Noell, Joe 
Zakas 

Tossup 

Leans 
Zak as 

REPUBIJCAN .m.ll lNDIANA HOUSE 
Jim Buck, Wayne Long Safe Buck 

REPUBIJCAN AITQRNEY GENERAL 

Charles Braun, Steve Carter, Tossup 
Eric Alan Koch, Steve 
Zoeller, 

Pease running TV in Indy commercial market. 
Willing to play only female in the race card and 
crossed district talking social security. She is up 
on radio. Smith makes distinction on the 
"other" John Meyers, who is still HR's wild card. 

Eerily quiet. Survey of district political journal
ists and editorial writers believe this is Zakas' 
race to lose. Holtz seen as "not quite ready for 
primetime player:'Big debate in Elkhart on 
April24. 

Buck doing "in-your-ISTA-face"radio ad blitz 
from Kokomcr to Indy with a "throw the liberals" 
theme. ISTA doesn't know GOP primary terrain 
very well. 

Carter picks up series of endorsements. 
Religious conservatives pushing Koch for ticket. 
Zoeller appears to be the mainstream choice, 
but this race is prime for a deal at convention. 

Friday.April 19, 1996 

TICKER 
T A p E 

U.S. Rep.Steve Buyer will 
endorse gubernatorial candi
date Rex Early on Friday at the 
Statehouse, and then a 
Northern Indiana fly-around 
to Lafayette,South Bend and 
Lake County. 

Early's campaign won't release 
any tracking numbers, but 
State Rep.Mike Young said, 
"The gap is dosing. n Asked to 
release numbers, Young said, ul 
don't want to spend money 
and give the numbers to 
Goldsmith."However, 
Goldsmith is also tracking. 

The Early campaign is running 
a TV ad in the South Bend, Fort 
Wayne, Evansville and Terre 
Haute markets that quotes 
Goldsmith as saying that as 
mayor, it is his duty to keep 
the growth and wealth in 
lndianapolis.ult's not anti
Indianapolis," Young said, "It's 
anti-Goldsmith." 

State Sens.Robert Meeks,John 
Sinks, Harold Wheeler, Richard 
Worman, Tom Wyss and former 
Lt. Gov.John Mutz have 
endorsed Steve Carter for 
attorney general.Carter has 
been the Senate Republican's 
legislative counsel and served 
as Mutz' chief of staff. 

House Speaker Paul 
Mannweiler and State Rep. 
John Keeler both ran in the 
100th Boston Marathon. 

continued on page 5 
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give me your s;up
port..o." 

·-State Rep. Davud Lohr 
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Goals 2()Q(~,ClJh111ination of ~ssues 
promptec~ Lo~~r· t 10 tak1e orTu F~eed 

INDIANAPOLIS - State Rep.David lcih.r 
is challenging Superint1endnt of Public 
Instruction Suellen Reed at the June RepubHcan 
convention. 

In doing so,Loh:r is ci11crting h1~. c.Lten
tion from a tough re-election fight against 
Democrat Vern Tincher that could have implka
tions over which party cont.rol.s the Hou1se.A:n.d 
his campaign promises to be ;a controv~:rsial 
entree at the convention. 

HPR talked with Lohr in the of:lke of his 
campaign manager, attorney John Prk1e, at 
Keystone at the Crossing. 

BPR: What prompted you to run aga nst 
Supt. Suellen Reed? 

Lohr: I don't think any one thing di.d. I 
guess it was a culmimtfon of several years of 
seeing what has h1ppened to education bemg, a 
teacher; my wife being a teacher. We've ,: een 
changes coming that w1e reaHr didn't agree with 
- a lessening of the academb.. A dumbi :ig d .. mn 
of the kids. Concentrating more on socialil:a
tionJn the past two yeinrs of working ill'l the 
House, I've seen the difi:iculty of what w,e in the 
House and in the Senate have had in tr)'ing to 
get things passed when you have a person in 
that office who is not in agr.eernent with 
Republican philosophy. So v;hrn all thwe go\e:;
nor candidates came out opposed to Goals 
2000, I thought this might sway some opiJ no11s 
in that office. But even in t~ 1t light, Sup:. Fl ef'Ci 
decided she wanted to go ahead and sign 
Indiana up by putting her signature on :the line. 

HPR: What are your concerns with Go.:._s 
2000? 

Lohr: The problem that I see is dlis in 
enabling legislation tha11· will, indeed, lead to 
national control of education. If you t:ra1. k vwrk
force development, Goals 2000 - you can track it 

·back to an elite group olf pee pie in Washington, 
D.C. - the National Center for Education in the 
Economy. Three of !the board members ;are B:illl 
Clinton, Hillary Clinton and Ira Magaziner. It 
was originally started by the NEA. \\i'hat I see is 
an elite group of people· who feel they k:11ow bet
ter than the general public as what education. 

should be. 
BPR: Supt. l~et~d makes the case that she 

will not go along wit 1 national intervention 
through Goals 2000 and that in the scheme of 
things, the $6.5 milli 1)l1 Indiana is c'ue to get is a 
drop in the bucket of an $8 billion education 
budget. 

Lohr: If you lodt at the House Enrolled 
Act 1617, which is enahUng legislation for Goals 
2000, you'H find that t'lw words "shalll,""must" 
and ''will" are used o ,11·r 300 times.Now one 
thing I've learned in l 1~· legislature is the differ
ence of a biH when ill ha.s the word "may" and 
the word "shall:' Now itf those command words 
are in the legislation, rw matter what they say 
today, what will they say a year from now or 
three years from now when they say, "I'm sorry, 
but it does say right ·iw: this schooLshall create 
daycare centers. It's ju::; ta matter of when they 
pull the string that i~ al.ready there. 

BPR: What kindl of enforcement do you 
fear when it comes to 21!1 these "shalls" and 
"wills"? 

Lohr: The enfotcement would be the 
purse string. If you follc•w back to the highway 
funds, what mechanism did they have there to 
enforce the 55 mph sr-,~·.:d limit? Or seatbelt 
laws? Or helmet laws~ The enforcement is the 
money. If you don't do [1t, you do1I1't get the 
money.And the bad J.,, ut is once we sign on to 
Goals 2000, it's only ~·6 5 million. But if we do 
not abide by the polidcs that they say we have 
to, it's not just that ${ •. 'j million they will pull, 
it's all of the money tr ,~·y send to Indiana. 

HPR: Over th~ last 20 years, haven't we 
seen actually more Jc,c:a:i control over schools 
with a steady increase :n elected school boards? 

Lolh.r: One of the things I first became 
aware of in 1995 was the Indiana 2000 program. 
And one of the things l found out was that site
based managed school gave true local control 
because it actually vv1e control to the local 
schools.But the probl,em is nobody elected the 
school principal. But if you follow Indiana 2000, 
that school principa] gds to appoint all the par
ents (to a board). He doesn'lt get to appoint the 
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teachers, but the local bargaining agent does . 
But that local principal has control. Now, let me 
ask you a question. If you were a principal and 
you had the ability to appoint parents to that 
board, which parents would you appoint? One 
that when you called them up and asked them 
to do something they were right there the next 
day? Or one who had been questioning you? 
One that questioned your policies? One that you 
might not get along with? The other aspect 
where it actually subverted local control is that 
when they apply for a waiver, there was nothing 
in the law that said the local school board could 
get permission. They could apply directly to the 
DOE.And once you were in the Indiana 2000 for 
two years, it was permanent. I brought that 
issue up and they told me to look in the 
Indiana Code. I looked it up and it specified a 
revocation. But there was nothing in the law 
that would allow us to voluntarily get out of it. 

HPR: How, in your opinion, is Supt. Reed 
politically vulnerable? Is she potentially a sacri
ficial lamb to the right wing of the party? 

Lohr: As far as her being a sacrificial 
lamb, my definition of a sacrifice is when you 
freely give it up. I don't think the leadership of 
the Republican Party is freely giving her up. 
This is not going to be something that is going 
to be given to somebody. If we get the nomina
tion, it will be because of widespread support 
for the policies and issues we propose. 

HPR: Reed has been criticized for work
ing with Gov. Bayh. Yet, we have Mike McDaniel 
calling Bayh a good Republican governor. Is that 
fair? 

Lohr: This is one thing I brought up as 
an issue. One of the things we found out during 
the lawsuit was that we had received decision 
forms from McGraw-Hill.And on these decision 
forms, it clearly stated that Stan Jones, the gov
ernor's assistant, had final approval of every
thing on that test. Now there is a difference 
between the word cooperate and coopt. Coopt is 
when you take control of. Cooperate is where 
you work hand in hand together. I find it very 
difficult for me as a Republican to understand 
why she could defend herself as cooperating 
with the governor while on the other hand has 
nothing to say about cooperating with the 
Republican Party.I mean,how do you cooperate 

with the Republican Party when you have the 
Indiana Senate that does not want in to Goals 
2000, all three governor candidates do not want 
Indiana in Goals 2000. Neither do Indiana con
gressmen. But yet she can cooperate with Gov. 
Bayh? But not cooperate with the Republicans? 
There seems to be a problem here to me. 

HPR: What is your perception of Bayh? 
Lohr: You use the key word "perception?' 

In fact, when I used to teach pyschology, I used 
to have a big debate with the students over per
ception is reality. They would always argue with 
me that it's not. I think Gov. Bayh has been very 
successful in portraying himself as of the Re
publican philosophy while at the same time, 
doing the opposite. 

HPR: How can you beat the incumbent? 
Lohr: The Terre Haute Tribune-Star in 

the last election said, "David Lohr portrayed 
himself as honest, straightforward and aggres
sive and anyone who would spend 20 minutes 
with him would come up with the same opin
ion?' And I am.I don't believe in duplicity.I 
believe in laying my cards out on the table. This 
campaign is going to be an issues and policy 
campaign.I'm against the nationalization of the 
schools. I'm against the social engineering of 
what's going on in the schools. I want to return 
discipline and true academic standards to the 
schools. If they agree with that, they ought to 
vote for me. If they disagree, they should vote 
for Suellen Reed. 

HPR: Will you target delegates right after 
the primary? 

Lohr: That's exactly what you have to do. 
We had a meeting set up with four county 
chairs and the district chair in the Fort Wayne 
area last week. We talked to each about an hour. 
And one of them said, 'Up until two weeks ago, I 
didn't know there was a problem?' And I said, 
"You give me an hour and you'll give me your 
support?' 

HPR: What is your relationship with the 
three governor candidates? 

Lohr: I can much better work with a 
Republican than a Democrat. I think we're going 
to start out philosophically along the same 
lines, especially education. They have already 
publicly stated they are opposed to Goals 2000. I 
think in that respect, I would be an asset to any 

continued on page 8 
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U.S.Rep.David Mcintosh har
rowed a page from Vice 
President Dan Quayle, appear
ing at the Statehouse on tax 
day with four families to talk 
about their tax burdens. 
Mcintosh used the occasion to 
advocate a $500 tax credit for 
each child. 

Gubernatorial candidate Rex 
Early received the endorse
ment of State Auditor Morris 
Wooden, former national ~OP 
committeewoman Betty 
Rendel, and former GOP 
Chairman Gordon Durnil.Said 
Early, "The easy thing to do is 
to stay on the fence in. the pri
mary. I am tickled to death to 
have these leaders join my 
team." 

State Rep.Jim Buck is advocat
ing the elimination of proper
ty taxes in his primary battle 
against former school superin
tendent Wayne Long (Steve 
Jackson, Kokomo Tribune). 
Said Buck, "If you eliminate 
property taxes, you do several 
things.You stimulate growth 
because there is now an incen
tive to own and maintain 
property."Buck's proposal has 
"caught the interest of three 
of the other four Kokomo-area 
candidates" running for the 
legislature,Jackson reported, 
adding that Democrats Ron 
Herrell,Millie Bertram and 
Jerry Fulk -all running in State 

continued on page 6 
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I . ,,. COLU~v1CN1STS 0 N I N D I A N A TI CKErtr.R •c~·rn11111:::i·mu:::J:a11u11Il]]m11mm1mJ'"""'llllnr-----
T A P E 
·----~n• 
Rep •. lon Padfield's 30th 
District -"say they find tlr11e 
idea intri91uing.'"Buck's CJ ri·1>0-
nent, Way11e long,says tl~e 
property tax system nee~J!s to 
be fi:(ed,but not drop1Ped,''Vou 
can't shout 'local contro~" 11m 
one hand and then say, 'll.efs 
elimiinate property taxeri and 
mov1? the fundi111g to 
lndic:1na.:>olis," long said., 

GubE!rnatorial caindidate 
George Witwer has relea1;1ed a 
list of his endorsements, 
induding those 1from Sta1tre 
Reps. Padfield and Brent 
Steele; U.S. Rep.Mark So~1der; 
GOP Co111n1ty Chaors Bruice 
Herald of Scott Count)r, Ca~r~I 
Hoffi1cker of Wells CoLntir •md 
Melvin Speer of Johnson 
County; former state legi!nll;1tor 
Mitd1 Harper; and David Lantz, 
former executive director c1f 
the Indiana Christian 
Coalition. 

Speaking ot°drops in the 
buck1et," a press release fm m 
House Speaker Paul 
Mannweiler dairned thatt ~y 
not having a spedal msiium 
day to fine-tine legislaitkrn and 
ovenide vetoes, it will ~a:v1e the 
taxpctyers $17,000."Sena1t1or 
Gartc1n and I have decided to 
save tax[payers' money by 111 ot 
calling a session," MannwE·iler 
said. 

U.S.Sen.Dan Coats calledl 
President Clinton's veto CJ WI the 

Richard K. Shull, Indianapolis News -
"Would you mind answe:ring me one thin.g, Mr. 
Question - Answer Man?'" That!· what I'm here 
for. "I want to know what in bla·~es does aU that 
tough crime talk in the SI.eve Goldsmith-Rex 
Early political ads have to do with being i~over
nor:' Nothing really. "Then why are they du:ng 
it?" The polls. Crime is a big issue with potmtiai' 
voters, and, if nothing else, candidates do know 
how to read polls. "Some of thei • campaign talk 
is scary - chain gangs and no p.uoles frorn 
prison:' Without such incentives as early releiris,e 
for good behavior, the prison popr~lation would 
be uncontrollable. "Then why dc11:s Early say he'd 
stop early release of convicts!'' l'ciu must admit, it 
has a nice resonance, especially among voters 
who are paranoid from watchltzg the nigJ;iiy 
body-bags-at-11 on the T'v' new~:. "Isn't 
Goldsmith trowelin3 a bit thick v,rith his slogan: 
Fighting crime isn't a campaigr slogan. It's per
sonal?" When you're heaping hyperbole, how 
much is too much? 

Dave Kitchell, Logansport Pharos-Tribuni? -
When Indiana voters last had to choose a new 
governor, the overriding issue was that 20 years 
of one party's leadership was ,enough. Sure, 
there were differences b,etween Fvan Bayt1 and 
John Mutz, but saving Ith~: two-party system m 
Indiana was a battle cry that helped Democrats 
remember what the governor's oJice look ;d 
like. Less than a month away from the primary, 
the ov·erriding issue of the campaign - if the:re is 
one - may not be apparent. 

Mary Dieter, Louisville Couri.er-fournaJ - The 
usual banter among those who watch candli
dates' debates has to do with who won, who 
blundered, who scored points, who did heller or 
worse than expected.Not these days. Almost to 
a person, those who have been watching the 
three Republican candidates for governor at 
some recent forums and debate.s seem to dlet!m 
them - how to say it nicel~r? - weU, boring. Thm 
was a lot of nervous laughter among observers 
after the recent forum for Rex Early, Stevi! 

Goldsmith and George 1Nitwer.No one wanted 
to be quoted by a repor'l.1!r,of course, but many 
commented that the n~arly two-hour inter
change was stupefying , virtually sleep inducing. 

Jack Colwelll,South Bend Tribune-The next 
governor of Indiana w:i", 111 the Dyn,gus Day 
parade in South Bend. l!n fact, all of them were 
at one place at the sair.e time, in the crowded 
West Side Democratic and Civic Club, in the 
heart of the Polish-Amerkan neighborhood 
where the city's unique .style of dyngusing got 
it's start. Only Frank O' JHannon was caJlled to the 
platform to speak. Well , it is a Democratic Club. 
Still, the three Republka n.:s praised the friendly 
spirit of the crowd. "I woulld say it was friendlier 
in here than it was on the bus;' Goldsmith 
quipped.All three Republican contenders rode 
on the GOP bus."We didn't necessarily sit 
together;' Early unders tai:ed. "In fact, I don't 
think we even spoke:' 

Morton Marcus Jri dlanapolis Business 
Journal - Time zones mak.e us aware of our par
ticular Hoosier nature. The nation leaps forward 
into daylight time, but most of Indiana stands 
firm against barbarism. Only in the corners, 
near Evansville and Gaq;down dose to 
Louisville and Cincimrnt: i,. where the nourishing 
blood that beats the Hoosier heart has failed to 
carry the nutrients of our determination, do cit
izens of Indiana yield 10 the decadence of day
light time. 

Morton Kol!lldrackif~: ,.Roll Call - This year's 
presidential campaign is likely to be a contest 
between two moderates fo:r the center of the 
political spectrum. But the struggle to control 
Congress could becom1~, ideologicaJly, a battle 
scene out of "Braveheai :t: 'Capitol Hill 
Democrats appear inte11t on making it so by 
accusing Republicans of ",callous Darwinism'' in 
the face of growing income inequality and by 
proposing a legislative agenda that thre GOP 
surely will characterize a.5 ultra-liberal, if not 
socialist. 
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State is set for surprises in the 4th and 7th CDs; 
Blankenbaker, Delaney hold big money edges 

FORT WAYNE - Curious things can hap
pen in Congressional races when A) there are 
15 candidates running, as in the 7th CD 
Republican primary, or B) when very few can
didates are running with no money and no one 
is paying any attention, which is the case in the 
4th CD Democratic primary. 

The 4th CD is Jill Long's old seat and a 
race among IPFW Prof. Gerald Houseman, 
businessman Gregg Jackson and gadfly David 
Roach has gotten scant attention. Houseman 
has been endorsed by the 4th CD Democratic 
organization. But a WPTA-TV poll showed 
Houseman with only 13 percent, followed by 
Roach with 9 percent.Jackson with 7 percent 
and 71 percent undecided. 

That's the kind of race that gave the 4th 
CD Republicans in 1992 the "candidate from 
hen;• Chuck Pierson, who ran on the same bal
lot with a gubernatorial candidate named 
Pearson. 

Houseman, according to WANE-TV 
political reporter Steve Roggie,is a classic lib
eral.Houseman said he was for tax cuts, but 
when pressed, couldn't name a single tax he'd 
cut. Democrats who know anything see 
Jackson as a Buchanan Republican. He is anti
NAFTA, anti-GATT, anti-Goals 2000. 

With a tiny percentage of the vote 
expected in the Democratic primary, the 4th 
CD is ripe for a rogue candidate to emerge. 

• Those in the 7th CD should go back 
and read the third paragraph, where many vot
ers got mixed up between "Pierson'' and 
"Pearson" running in two different races. With 
U.S. Rep.John Myers retiring and former 
Tippecanoe County Prosecutor John Meyers in 
the race, the stage is set for a surprise. 

Former legislator Ed Pease has been the 
biggest spender on TV, and is running ads on 
Indianapolis commerical stations. State Rep. 
Cathy Willing is running radio and believes she 
can garner support as the only female candi
date. This week, she crisscrossed the district 
trying to champion the Social Security issue, 
an obvious ploy aimed at senior citizens. 

Former Monroe County GOP Chairman 
John Lee Smith has been trying to make dis
tinctions between him and other candidates. 
The Lafayette Journal and Courier reported that 
Meyers opposes recent cutbacks in federally 
funded educational programs."Some candi

1996 
dates think that 
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the federal gov
ernment 
should stay out 

H of education ... 
that its role 

should be zero. The federal government should 
increase its commitment;'Meyers said. 

Said Bill Maegerlein, campaign manag
er for John Lee Smith, "John Meyers has 
exposed himself as a liberal." 

The Smith campaign also tried to paint 
Pease as a liberal for voting for gambling rev
enues along with "liberal Democrats." 

Pease announced on "tax day" that he 
would vote against any future tax increases. 

• U.S. Rep.Andy Jacobs stumped for 
8th CD Democrat Jonathon Weinzapfel in 
Bloomington on April 6. It was a move 
designed to counter the endorsement of former 
Congressman Frank Mccloskey for State Rep. 
Rick McConnell, which hurt Weinzapfel in 
Bloomington, sources tell HPR. 

•In the 10th CD, Republican Virginia 
Blankenbaker had raised $180,000 with 
$100,862,on hand compared to $30,000 for 
primary opponent Marvin Scott. On the 
Democratic side,Ann Delaney had raised 
$77,290 in the first quarter and had $94,938 
cash on hand. Delaney was expected to have a 
big money edge on Center Township Trustee 
Julia Carson. 

•State Sen.Jean Leising received the 
NR& "Defender of Freedom Award:' 

• Democrat George Holland has with
drawn from the 2nd CD Democratic primary 
against Marc Carmichael, blasting Democratic 
and UAW leadership for supporting 
Carmichael. Holland said he might leave the 
Democratic party (Shelbyville News) 
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partial birth abortion ban bill 
0 deeply disappointing." Coats 
added, "The legislation enjoyed 
strong, bipartisan support in 
Congress, induding the 
Democratic leadership in the 
House. The legislation in no 
way limited access to abortion, 
it simply banned one specific 
and particularly disturbing 
procedure -that of almost fully 
delivering a child and then tak
ing its life."ln doing so, Coats 
said President Clinton °defend
ed a procedure well outside the 
medical mainstream. He has 
offended the deepest commit
ment of our common humani
ty.a 

State Rep. Win Moses speaks to 
the Allen County Democratic 
Luncheon aub at noon on April 
24 and will talk about0 the 
need to change the standing in 
the balance of political powers 
in Indiana." 

Elkhart Mayor James Perron has 
appointed John Gildea to head 
a study commission on the 
impact a casino proposed by 
the Pokagon Band of 
Potawatomi Indians will have 
on his city. "We owe it to our 
community to undertake objec
tive and thorough community 
conversation on this sensitive 
issue," said Perron. 

State Sen.Joe Zakas has the IRS 
in his targets. "The federal gov
ernment as a whole needs 

continued on page 8 
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downsizing,n Zabs said,""lb,ut 
then! is no more demvi1r11g 
targE!t for our do1wnsizin1f~ 

efforts than the IRS." 

Marii~ Springer h1as johueij~ :the 
staff of llJ.S.Rep.Steve B11· 1r,~r 
as a new legislative ai:si5. la nt. 
She replaces Scott Linn, wt10 
has returned to Indiana 1~0 

work: in the private sectc11~·. Also 
joini111g !Buyer's staff is. Brnnda 
Vis as a staff assistant. 

The Lugar for Pr1esident 1:airn
paig1n office is still open i111 

lndicmapolis,but is in th1!! 
proc1m of dosing.Campaii!1n 
Manager Mark Lubbelis i:; over
seeing the shutdown ~1f ~ l1e 
operation, whidt will ,pm!:! ~bly 
take a couiple mDre w1eeks. 

Lugc:1r campaign spokesirm11n 
Terrir Holt has returned 1:~1 
Washington after worltl111g 
briefly on a congressiona,I 
cam1~aign in Texas.He is 
expe•cted to have a hom11~ 11age 
soon. on th» world wide \r1r1~b. 

Finallly, this comes as 1110 rnr
prisE! that U.S.R1ep.John 
Hostettler is one of 20 
Republican freshmen wl111J will 
be tilrgeted by national 
Democrats in the fall. 
However, 111either the iCo1:1 I< nor 
Rothenberg Political Rep1J)rts 
havE· Hc1stettler on thieir 
end<mgered lists. HPR wm put 
the 11th CD race in the 1't1o:ssup" 
cate,~ory after tile May ir ~ ri
mary. 

Reed.from pa.J;ie 2 

said that a more likely scenario i.s bringing 
George VVitwer on as lieutenant governor or JE.rk: 
Alan Koch as attorn~y general. 

"Lohr is defying Republi.can leadership 
by running; Spradlin said, "the House caucus 
and the party leadership:' 

A third candidate,, Indianapolis M. nua! 
High School teacher Brucie Smith is not expect· 
ed to be a significant factor at the conirenition. 

The Reed-Lohr tussle will be only on·e 
riveting scenario evolving around the GOP ci:m
vention.If Mayor Goldsmith ma.intains his lead, 
he will likely find a Republican conventiort fillf:dl 

Lohr, from pa,~e 5 

of the three candid.:.tes. Vie caJ'. have a gover
nor candidate going around talking about 
they're opposed to Goals 2000 and then have a 
lesser candidate coming behbd 1them say ,ng, 
"Well, they really don't know what they're talk
ing about:' I don't think you have a united tkke1t 
that way. 

HPR: You are described by many as a 
"right-winger" and "ultra-conservative:• V1ron't 
those labels hurt the Republican ticket? 

Lvhr: Let me tell you something about 
that a little bit. Two years ago, I :ran agairn:t a 
gentleman who was a 12··year incumbent. He 
was a very popular pernon. Nobody would takf: 
him on. I decided to. IPart of what made me 
decide to was my background.My parents were 
factory workers. I grew up in a small town. I got 
to thinking about it. Can J[ win this? I thought, I 
am the same people they are. I am them. :r hav€! 
the same values. I'm a middle class persorn.I 
think the problem is that certain politici;; ns and 
certain members of the media don't talk. lo 1he 
people much. They don't get out to the hinter
land and find out what it is they feel. In 1994, 
what a surprise that was 1t0 eve;1,rbody. 

HPR: The Democrats are plannin;; ta 
target you over the militia connections. H J'•i do1 
you explain that? 

Lohr: Let me tell you something that 
really disappointed me. I had a r !porter w}w 

with delegates sympathetic to Rex Eady. In 
nearly every corner of lhe state, offic,e holders, 
county chairs and part:1r r1~gulars favor Early. 

As HPR repor1:1Ed last week, Goldsmith 
may try to defuse thalt by allowing the conven
tion to select the LG candidate. 

Other major forcf:s influencing the selec
tion of the ticket will b1e Lii:te Witwer and Early 
constituencies, and organizations like the 
Christian Coalion of 1:1 d 1ana. 

NOTES: The Dnnocrats are still search
ing for a superintendent candidate.Names sur
facing are past candidHtEs Stan Jones and Mary 
Pederson. 

came to me back in February (1995).She was 
looking for somebody el.:;,e and said "I want to 
talk to them about the patriot organizations. Do 
you know anything alnut them?"I said no, I've 
never been to any oft.heir meetings. I said I did 
go up to one at Nora tc1 speak to him. I said I 
would be glad to tell h1!r what I know.I know 
there were some down in my district When I 
travel around with my tent and my lemonade, 
they would come talk 1 o me. I sat there and 
talked to her about an hour about what their 
fears were.And then fi:ir~;ot about it. So then in 
April, when the bombing happen, there was this 
big full-pag1e spread a1I1Cl 1J1ere was me and 
Waterman and Thompsom. and Padfield.I said, 
"Man, if you cut that out you could take it right 
down to the post offict and hang it on the wall:' 
That wasn't so bad, bm it was the edi1torializa
tion over the placement, because ·when you 
turned it over, there or. page 2 you go across the 
gutter and there was a p.1cture of a cross burn
ing and a story about Lhe KKK. Your eyes just go 
from one article to the next? I called her and 
said that she didn't explc1in to people we had 
talked since February. S~ e said, "Do you really 
think that would have made a difference?"! said 
had I been given the chance, I would have con
demned that bombing. 

HPR: Can you b1ea1: Tincher? 
Lohr: I know l'U beat him.Nobody 

thinks I'm very smart ru.itically,so I use that to 
my advantage. I like bd.r:g under-estimated. 
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